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AT WEST POIJIT SATI'*DA».

Board Will EM«I»« the *»"

Notes Before It and Moke Final

Report to War Depnrt»ent-Kf-

forts «? Prevent Hasln* Faille.

WEST POINT, N

vestimation of the charges of brutal haz-
Ing arising out of the death f

f
Cadet Oscar L. Booz, which a court of

InQulry appointed by the \u25a0«"«*"> ® f

war has »>een in progress with for th<

last two week", was concluded at the

W«t Point military academy this after-

noon. The military court of Inquiry,

composed of Gens. "rnoke ' Ba, f" " .
Clous together with Cspt. I>an, the re-

corder of the court, left for Governors

Island, tonight, and on Monday J?'? 1'I*' 1*'

at 10 o'clock, they will examine the mass

of evidence which they have "stenedto
during the several sessions of Ihc court,

and unless something unforeseen occurs
will make a report to the war depart-

ment very soon afterwards.
While the court of Inquiry ha* be#»n an

open one since It begin taking testimony.

Monday's session will be, exclusive, and

of no public Interest.
Superintendent Mills and Commandant

of Cadeta Heln were the chief witnesses

examined today. They produced a lot of

extracts from records of the academy as

to the efforts of the authorities to abolish

haling of every variety In the Institution.
CoJ. Heln produce*] the superintendent s

atcK reports, which showed that Cadet

Bnoz had reported sick oply once while

he was at the academy. He was excused
on that occasion from one drill, as he was
\u25a0Offering from an acute attack of diar-

rhoea. The records made It clear that

Boox had never been absent from a m< al

while he waa a cadet at West Point.
An extract from the records was read

by the witness who said Cadet Boox had

availed himself of the Saturday evening

privilege* of going anywhere within the

reservation. On Saturday, August 0. (he

day of the Boo«-Keller fight, Boox re-
ported hie going away at 1:58 p. m. and

hi* returning at 3:IS p. m.

\u25a0ratal Hasina K«»o**d.
tn repty to Oen. Clous the witness said

that in tho summer of 1K». through anony-

mnxim letter*, tho brutal ha*lnr of < a-

(lets MacArthtir and Haakell caßje to the

knowledge of the academy officials. An

ItTvWtlgMUm was Immediately ordered

but no Information as to the fact*<jo« ,d

ha elicited from «ny of those

aman, whom "were MscArth'ir and Hae-

kell. The regulations prohibiting hatitig

provide punishment for haters and hated

alike. In telling of the agreement made

by the fourth-class men In 1S». ?"Jong
whom were Cadets MacArU ur ar.d Orant.

not to submit to hailng, Col. Heln »ald.
??I called the class together (It wasi a

vary Urge one) and explained to them

the rules and regulations prohibiting hat-

ing. I told them If they would agree not

«o submit to haslng and promise not to

haae anyone themselves, they would rid

the academy of a foul blot on Its reputa-

tion. Boon afterward they appealed to be

raleaaed from this agreement, but 1 re-

hesrd." continued the witness,

"that candidates preparing at Highland
Falls were being hated, and 1 made an

Investigation, the outcome of which was

the severe punishing of. the guilty ca-

The remainder of the oorttnandant's tes-

timony was mainly an explanation of the

actions and measures taken to suppress

baaing at the academy. The punish-

ment* were Increased and the number of

oadeta found guilty of violations of the

regulations In 1W», were greatly In excess
of the previous year."

Haalac Traditional.
ftpea king generally of haalng. Col. Jlcln

?aid;
"Mating Is traditional, 1 am sorry to

say. and Is thought by persons Insl.le as
well as outside of the academy, to be
commendable, and as long as students
hear It spoken of In thts way It will be

lmno»lble for the authorities to stamp

It out
'?

"What methods do you think could be
used to stamp out calling out of fourth-

elast men am* aubeenueirt fist encoun-
ters?" atked Oen. Clous.

"Why. I eonslder that a form of list-
ing. and as long as the cadet* do not live
up to the agreement not to submit to
haling, and the upper class men do not

cease Interfering with them, It will be
Impossible to sunbres* It."

Former Cadet Hmtth, of Illinois, testi-
fied that one r.lght several of the witness'
class called on llooa. and were called to

ex-Cadet Harlee s tent to be exercised
Witness did not remember anyone having
fainted; he himself was xery much fa-
tigued. but not to the point of exhaus-
tion.

"Did Cadet 800 l ever complain to you?"
"No, sir; he never complained of his

treatment."
Cadet Truman W. Catruthers, of Illi-

nois. the next wltnese, said he was called
out "for disobeying upper ciaaa men and
general freshness." His opponent was Mr
Hhannor. of the pre«ent second class

"What w*s the result?" Inquired Oen.
Clous

'*! had an abrasion on the forehead, mv
Saw was broken and 1 went to tly hospl-
-1 t*i for I*o weeks'

«*»rrlii»4fii Mill. Tntllra
Col A I. Mills. superintendent of the

academy, was t hen sent for and Wite
sworn tlpfaklng of ' brtclnf," the super-
intendent Mid

"1 do not conslde- 'bracing as haxlng
but tt amounts to ft whao t arrted to ev-
ces*. »rul ca use" ohyslcal ualn "

For thr protection of Ine fourth clnst
null, the witness said thut hi had In
.teased the responsibilities of tin first
etas* cadet* to this end He felt thai
'iieae m*n on ihe v. rge of rndualloii.
would use their utmost endeavor* to
shattah hating method# The superin-
tendent told of hi* having secured the
<>ath of a part* known a> tha Mod t'ar
rl.-ra, which had existed among eandl
date, for admission to this academy aho
were at Highland Fall* preparatory
erh.v-il about two miles fi.,m w«it l".dm
It nas a society i om posed of and fnrmad
for hating cadet* Witness said II WM
of »uch a vile nature that he kn<« he
had a good weapon In his hand. H.-
\u25a0ubmftted It to the cadet body, with the
result that when they saw what hating
entailed the graduating cla.s» of
declared that tnej would abolish hating

IVt Mill* read »<mi> letters which he
had written to the war department In his
effort* to abolish haxlng at the academy
containing such suggestive word* as
"bnttal treatment of lad.t* aa.i secret
outrage,. ? referring to the encampment
of liaip V' \u25a0 l l kltlla cited case* where
cadets had bean dismissed from the West
Point academy for hitting low.>r i>«
men He tatd they Invariably ha.l Kne
to Washington, where they brought n
great deal of influence to bear on -he
authorities there to bring about their
i«ln«t*tement and in ever* Instance k \,i
Mills said he waa ably supported h> thedepartment and the dismissal was
rattiled by the officials there

Hailag la \ataral.
In reply to tjen Hates, witness said
I do not think that haaing can be

affectually stamped out as long a* human
nature tamams as it is. Kv en In colleges
?nd schools and business centers It is
carrtad on. For instance, the initiation
of a member of the stock exchange !s
K.*iVd

..,

bt ~u« h use of the newcomer.
But X Uunk by vigilance of the authorities

at this academy and the co-opera-
tion of the cadets themselves, it can be
kept within such bounds that no Injury'
would result. I have been unremitting
in my endeavors to secure the assistance
of the cadets to this end, and I feel that
my efforts have been successful to a large
extent."

As to the abolishing of fighting among
cadeta Col. Mills said that where so many
young men live together under the
same roof it was natural that fights
should occur. He suggested treating the
first case with severe punlsnment, and
If that did not net as a deterrent extreme
measures should be adopted so as to
make It clear to the entire corps that
such violation* would not be condoned
or tolerated.

Referring to the case of Mr. Boot, he
said:

"The Irtt Intimation 1 had of the case
was In a letter I received from the editor
of the Intelligencer, of Doylston, Pa., in
which he said that young Boo* was dy-
ing from the effects of severe Injuries he
had received tn a fight at West Point,
and also from the effects of having swal-
lowed some liquid substance.

"This letter was dated November 27,
1900. I Immediately investigated the case
and replied to the letter November 28,
saying Oscar L. Boot has resigned on
account of weak eyes, and that he had
received no serious Injuries In the tight
mentioned. 1 wish to call the attention
of the court to the fact that the resigna-
tion of former Cadet Boot was dated
Beptember 29, 1898. In It he said he re-
signed on account of weak eyes, and the
resignation was accompanied by the writ-
ten consent of his father.

No Complaint Received^
"At no time since 800 l left this acad-

emy until the present time have the West
Point authorities or the war department
received any complaint cr reference to
the case from Uoot's parents. I would
nlso wish to make mention of the neces-
sity of establishing the cause of the death
of fndot Boot."

Here the witness was Interrupted by
the president of the court, (srn Brooke,
who said that the.court would take care
of the matter. "Have you any measure
to *ugg»*t which. In your opinion, would
stamp out hating In the academy?" in-
quired Gen. Brooke.

"No. sir; I think the present condi-
tions are all that can be desired."

Continuing. Col. Mill* said:
"1 believe that It would be most unwise

for congress to act, either by the retire-
ment of an oath or by any other provision
thiin that making the superintendent's
power absolute In a case of hating, so
that he may act summarily at all times."

The court adjourned at 4:30 to recon-
vene at Governor's Island at 10 o'clock
Monday morning.

Winona la Quarantined.

srr. PAl'l.. Pec. !».-Thf health com-
missioner of tills city has issued stringent
quarantine orders against the city of Wi-
nona. where there are said to be 300 cases
of smallpox.

F. P. Brother* Dead.
MONTHKAIa Dec. 29.?A private tele-

gr.un received from Olgordevllla. Cuba,
announces the -leoth of F. P. Brothers,
one of the bent known railway contractors
In this country.

Fdsi-sthi* of the Millionaires.
One fallacy in relation to their wealth

seem? to obtain among the millionaires
as well ns among the millions, one that
was exposed by Adam Smith, in the very
year In which we started upon our na-
tional llty* namely, that spendthrift ex-
penditure Is a good thing for society.
Despite the fact that every great econo-
mist since his day has demonstrated ths
contrary. It is a fallacy that has not yet
hern rooted out of the mind* of a large

majority of even the educated Indeed.
It might be called the pons aslnorum of
economics. There are so few even of
college-bred men ahu have ever given

themselves the trouble to understand tli#
subject In the abstract, and of those fsw
some are eonstantly stating propositions
that are altogether Inconsistent

If Adam Smith, when h»- iir*t exposed
the fallacy of this belief a century and a
quarter ago. implied a responsibility en
the part of the « apltallHt to expend his
tti»ney in ways that would be most bene-
fu-lal to M*M' iety, or at least in ways not
harmful to It. th.*t responsibility must
be much heavier t day. with a capital
MO enormously Increased and concen-
trated ft Is surprising, too. th it the
<1 t sMon cf expenditure of the rich -Iv u!d
have suddenly become a more serious
question with v* than It is with any of
the countries of the old world When
Adam Smith wrote *e wrre a hard-
working community engaged In the sim-
ple occupatl'W* of clearing forest- and
killing Indian* while today patsies have
arisen on our shores probably as mag-

nificent as that of Diocletian at Spslato,
and a scale of unproductive expenditure
has been Initiated, with racing stables,
ocean-going yachts, etc . that could not
pos«ihly have been equalled by th- *x

even of Maecenas. It in this
that justices a reassert)''fi of soma of
the anxloua In regard to It.

When tha mlllMu as well a* the mill-
ionaire thoroughly understand that »b-
--»jrd ami vulgar expenditure impoverishes
society and cheeks the production and
whea they karn that there I* no eco-
nomical Justification tor the prasent vast,
unproductive expenditure. thrn puhll
opinion wilt compel the muitls" to ex-
pond their fortunes In ways that will b>
mom In accordance alth simplicity and
good last. The vulgarity of W4«tln«
wealth will be all the clearer when It*
effect upon the public wealth la under-
stood: and no sound public opinion on the
subject can be formed until the public
uuderstandm the purely economic *id.- of
thr question.?'Truxtun Beale In the
Forum.

Driest riae-e In the World.
The driest pia* in the world I* that

part of l-«>~pt between the two lower falls
of the Nile Kaln ha* newer bean known
to fail there, and the Inhabitants do not
lieileve travelers when toid tbat water
falls from the sky.
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MIR! ft I Mia
ernlng colony and disallow It. But he
excoriated the measure and those con-
cerned In Its passage, and the British
press of every shade of politics Joined In
the chorus of denunciation. The matter
was even brought up In parliament but
nothing could be done, the colony being
practically independent. In Canada and
Australia, even, the news of this start-
ling transaction spread and was comment-
ed upon, and advanced American politi-
cians cast an eye upon a territory which
supplied even them with an object lesson
of the possibilities which proper organisa-
tion could accomplish.

Held Shows Fight.

II U HI OR IN MM.
SALE OF THE DANISH ANTILLES TO

THE STRUGGLE AT NEWFOL'SD-
THE VMITED STATES.

LASD'S POLLS.

A Contractor** Great Stake?'The

Prise, the Dictatorship of the
Colony?One of the Most In-
teresting of Colonial Struggles.

Price That Will B* Paid Has Been

Earned br Minister Swenson?

Shonld It Be Accepted s Ireaty

by Senate Mast Be Entered Into.
Until this agitation sjbslded. Held dared

not attempt any further movement. But
last winter things ssemed to favor him
again. The Liberal crusade had "petered
out." and the public sentiment seemed
at vanishing point. Reld accordingly put
before the Winter government a request
that he be allowed to transfer all his
properties and concessions to a limited lia-
bility company, which he would capital-
ize at $25,000,000, raising one-fifth- of the
sum and inaugurating development on a
large scale. He explained that he had
paid out of his own pocket 11,000,000 for
the railway, another for the steamers, and
a third for the dock, telegraphs and roll-
ing stock. This was as large a personal
outlay as he could be expected to under-
take, and he had Interested many promi-
nent British capitalists with a view to
their Joining him in large industrial en-

ST. JOHN'S, N. F? Dec. 29 -There is
material for interesting: study in the po-
litical conflict recently waged in New-
foundland. It was -the most extraordi-
nary struggle in the history of British
colonies, and it 1? more than doubtful #

lf
any Anglo-Saxon state can show any-
thing to equal or approach it. American
politics sometimes developes strange feat-
ures, but the attempt by one man to con-
trol the legislature of a British colony by
running his own employes for the con-

stituencies, with his own solicitor as lead-
er, is sufficiently unique to call for more
than passing notice.

Newfoundland is England's oldest col-
ony. It was discovered by Cabot in 1497,

apd within thirty years had become fa-
mous for Its cod fisheries?the greatest in
the world, as they continue to be until
this day. In 1856 it was granted respon-
sible government, such as Canada pos-
sesses, and in 1*69 an attempt was made
to force It into the Canadian confedera-
tion, but it was rejected by the people
by an overwhelming majority. That in-
dependence then gained Newfoundland
holds today; she is the only North Ameri-
can colony that has remained out of the
federal pact. Her legislative liberty is.
however, threatened today as it never
was before, and the attempt is a peculiar-
ly insidious one. The story of the attempt

is well worth telling.

COPENHAGEN. Dec. S> -The United
States minister. Mr. Swenson. has Inform-
ed the Danish government that the United
States offers 12,000,000 kroner for the
Danish Antilles, and will not give more.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29,-The negotia-
tions between the government of the Unit-
ed States and the government of Denmark
have been In progress, though Intermit-
tently, for the past two years. In ? e
earlier stage something was attemm,.»J
here through the resident minister of Den-
mark. Constantlne Ilruen, and one Capt.
Chrlsmas Dlrkefeldt, but while these ef-
forts laid the foundation for what follow-
ed in Burope, they could not be recog-
nized as successful, and after mature con-
sideration the state department decided
that Mr. Swenson, the United States min-
ister to Denmark, was the best person to
deal with the case In the Interest of this
country. Therefore he was given full In-
structions and some measure of author-
ity. He had nearly succeeded in his ob-
ject last spring when, through an Inter-
nal change in Denmark, the minister of
foreign affairs was displaced. The new
minister was opposed to the transfer of
the Islands to the United States, and a
wave of patriotic feeling swept over the
country, to which the government was
obliged to yield, and the negotiations were
suspended for a time.

terprlses In the colony.
Naturally, the government, with the

memory of the recent agitation still fresh
before them, halted before taking this ac-
tion, and this halt proved destructive to
Reld. Parliament met and the Winter
government was overthrown by a hos-
tile combination. This led to the acces-
sion to power of Hon. Robert Bond, leader
of the Liberals, who wefe. bitterly hostile
to Reld. When the Bond ministry were
sworn in the first thing they took up
was Mi. Reid's proposal, and after exam-
ining It they sent him a reply that they
would refuse to consent to It unless he
agreed to abandon the ownership clause
as to the railway, relinquish the tele-
graphs. amend his land grants so that set-
tlers whose seadlngs he had encroached
upon would be protected, and give am-
ple guarantees that the money he would
raise would all be spent In the colony.
Mr. Reld. while accepting the latter two
conditions, refused to accept the former
two. and things came to a deadlock.
The government pointed out that Mr.
Reld had no right to a transfer; he could
not make It without their sanction, and
he should carry out his contract.

Menace of War.

The inland is the tenth largest In the
world. Its area is 42.'XH> square miles, of
which about two-thirds are of commercial
value. The population Is about 200,000. and
fishing Is the occupation of the vast ma-
jority of the people. From the nature of
their occupation they are confined to the
coast line, and are scattered over an ex-
tent of about 3.000 miles In Innumerable
little hamlets. In 1880 some radical poli-
ticians proposed a railway to connect the
more populous centers, and then the col-
ony went railway mad. It was advocated
that a line be built to the copper belt In
the north to develop the mineral and titn
ber wealth snld to be abundant there. An
American company contracted to build the
line, hut defaulted Ignomlnlously. Then
the colonial government tried the experi-
ment of continuing It as u state enter-
prise, but, like most governmental under-
takings. It was so costly as to threaten
financial disaster. In despair the minis-
try advertised for other contractors to
take up the work, and of those who re-
sponded Mr. R. G. Reld was chosen.

Change In Sentiment,

Now a change has taken place in the
puhllc mind of Denmark, and the present
minister of foreign affairs has. It Is be-
lieved here, reluctantly come to the con-
clusion that for financial reasons it la
scarcely advisable to hold the islands.
Their export trade, normally done in large
part with the United States, has been
greatly depressed, and though It might
yield sufficient taxation, under restrained

Tntercourse with the states, to make the
Islands self-sustaining, at present they are
a drag on Denmark, and the Danish gov-
ernment is obliged to make good a con-
siderable deficit on their account.

The sum named in the Copenhagen dls-
a " offered by Minister Swenson?l2.-

000,000 kroner?<ts the price to be paid for
I?SJl s-!5. ndß ' '\u25a0 rou*hly equivalent to about|3,i40,000. It Is Impossible to learn wheth-
er this Is the maximum price to be of-
fered. Purely business reasons would ac-
count for the official silence on this point.
It Is gathered that Mr. flwenson was al-
lowed considerable latitude In dealing with
the matter, but It Is Intimated that he
has about reached the end of his ability
on this point.

He met this declaration with a menace
of war. He shut down on a.ll work not
obligatory under big contract; he dis-
charged every man he could dispense
wltih; he transferred his steamers (which
were his own) und his lands (t<> which he
had got titles) to companies composed of
himself and his sons, and he concluded
by organizing a political party, under the
leadership of Morlne, his soll.-ltor, to
fight the bond government In the general
election. Which must take plaice thl«t fall.

The audacity of this latter conception
has only been exceeded by the complete-
ness of its execution. The idea of a pub-
lic contractor making fl fight for the mas-
tery of a legislature would 1* ridiculed
by the Maid, steady, slow-going English-
man as Impossible: but here was the ex-
periment In actual process of trial. Mr.
Held planned the work well. From his
own employes nnd people lie traded with
he picked a number of candidates. Morlne.
the solicitor. Is leader of the party, and
contesting one seat; Olbbs. his law part-
ner, another. Two of Reid's steamer cap-
tains are candidates, and an ex-captaln
also. One of the surveyors Is out. So are
his clothier and coal merchant, and the
fat-her of his tram car manager. The ed-
itor of his paper, some lawyers who are
at times retained by him, and tradesmen
w'ho do work In hie line, swell the list.
A large catnpalgn fund seems to be avail-
able. from ail the evidences in sight, and
sf>eclal trains are run with Reld's cajwil-
dcites, and Reld's son Is going around the
districts canvassing, wo that there Is no
mistaking the fact that Reld Is In the
thick of the tight.

Vlnrm in the Colony.

Reld. tke Contractor.
Mr. Reld, born In Scotland, un emigre

to Australia and thence to the Pacific
slope, wound up In Canada as a con-
tracting bridge builder for the Canadian
Pacific railway. In which capacity he ac-
quired a splendid reputation and amassed
a substantial fortune. He was attracted
to Newfoundland by the opportunities for
development of a vast unexplored wilder-
ness which the chance offered. It was

In I*9o he took hold, and he pushed on the
work with characteristic energy. - In 1893
?he had the line completed as far as his
con-tract required?2So miles, and then he
took another contract to extend It across
to the west coast, a similar distance,
which extension would provide a line of
rails traversing the island from east to
wesl. Having closed this bargain, he pro-
posed another?that he would operate the
entire line for ten years In return for a
grant of .1,000 acres of land to each mile of
road. This the government also agreed
to. thinking It a good chance to have the
Initial expenses of operating a new line
through an unsettled territory dlspos -d of.
Mr. Rcld's contract price for construction
was |l3,finn a mile, payable In the colony's
bonds, which he floated in the Ixmdon
market at about par. us they bore Inter-
est at 4 per cent, for forty years. Inclu-
sive of branch fines, the whole railway
svstem is 630 mlleg long, and coat o-ver
$10,000,000.

Additional Concession* Asked.

Con«re«i Mnnt AH.
Of course an acceptance of this proposi-

tion by the Danish government would notcomplete the transaction. The transfercan be accomplished only under a form oftreaty, which must be accepted by the sen-
ate of the United States, nnd In addition,
owing to the necessity of providing themoney to be paid for the islands, the
house of representatives must have Itssay, being: called upon to make the neces-sary appropriation. The treaty would un-doubtedly consume much time in its con-
sideration. and as,scarcely more than two
months remnln of the present session ofcongress. speedy action would be required
on the part of the negotiators at Copen-
hagen In order that there may be a rea-
sonable chanre for action upon the treaty
before this adjournment.

Proceedings so clearly opposed to the
ordinary principles of fair play as these
are aroused much feeling in the colony.,
and not a little alarm among right-think-
ing people. 'The Liberals used this for its
full value and pointed out-which could
not be denied?that if Reld's party won it
would make him dictator. He would be
supreme In the colony; he would dominate
the legislature; the passage of laws and
the collegtlon of revenue would be tinder
his control, and there would be nothing
lie could not do which he wished, unless
the sovereign power of Queen Victoria,
or the British cabinet, stepped in to re-
duce bim to his proper position. Indeed,
with the aid of an adviser as clever and
aggressive as Mr. Morlne has shown him-
self to be. Mr. Reid could make himself
monarch of this island In all but name,
lie could put it into confederation by a
wave of his hand, for all that is necessary
to accomplish this would be the passage
of a bill through the legislature at the
session next March. Success in this elec-
tion would give him control of the lower
house. He is almost equally In control
of the upper house. One of Its members
has the management of his dock. Another
Is ships' husband for his fleet of steamers.
Another supplies him with all the stores
for these ships. Others are on terms of
commercial and soclAl intimacy with him,
which compel the conclusion that he
would obtain much support in that branch
as well as In the other. Cecil Rhodes In
South Africa is not as powerful as Reld
In New Fmindland. for here Is no radioal
QUCMtIM t© "i'l tO tIM romulexltles of
the issue.

DISPATCHES.

A nr. Dale? are hunting
flr rln*" N> r - on Trflnt ****"? a* the guest*

of C. p. Jerome
Aasistant District Attorney Mrlntrre. of Mew

York. resign*d today, and ttiarle* E. Labarbier hwbeen appointed an hi* sucerw»or.

Contractor Held now set himself to de-
velop his properties, but found that to
succeed he would want a longer period for
operation. He proposed lit I8f»7 to operate
the road for another twenty years for an
additional 2.7)00 acres of land to each mile,
promising large industrial enterprises as
an outcome of the ventures he contem-
plated. The constant reachnlg out of Mr.
Held for fresh concession* was by this
time arousing the anxiety of the masses
of the people, and the opposition was de-
nouncing Held as a monopolist. The gov-
urnment had. accordingly, to withhold the
conclusion of this arrangement until
after the election, hoping to be returned.
But they were roundly defeated, the Con-
servatives sweeping the country with the
cry of "No further concessions to Keid."
The returns showed twenty-three Con-
servatives and but thirteen Liberals, and
Sir James Winter, chief of the former
party, succeeded to the premiership.

In riew of the prolongation of the war. the Lonrl<>nPally Telegraph ha* agtin dispatched Mr RennettRnrleigh, ita famous war correspondent. to Houth
Afrtm.

Mcola Tenia htu b*en invited by Re*r AdmiralR. R Rradford. chief of the h'trean of equipment,
to inbmit. for trial a xvntetn of wireleai telegraphy
Which he has developed

H«T Krupp and other manufacturers have peti-
tioned for the free ndmWsion into Germany of min-
eral oil for motnr ronanmptioti. with a view of aav-log the coal deposit* of the conntry.

The American Federation of labor haa went wordto the unions in New York that it would begin im-
mediately the organisation of the worfcingtnen of
Puerto Rico Into branch unions of the federation.

Gov.-Elect Odell. of New York, announced atmidnight, after a long conference with Senator
Piatt and Chsirtnan linen. that iu his meaaage he
would recommend .« single headed police Mil to be
passed by the legislature.

A eoualltstion for the new republic of Cuba will
he adopted by the constitutional convention within
the next four weeks. This is the general opinion
among delegates to the convention, and in generally
understood in official circle*.

Mr. Reld's Shrewd Move.
Then Mr. Held sftowKl hi* shrewdness

an a Judgo of nven. The m. *1 active i>er-aonallt) In the Wlrvter party naa A H.
.Vlorlne. a clever Canadian, wlro had eml-
grated to the colony some years before
and become a micceaaful lawyer and r*>l-
Itldan. i.'ontractor Keld promptly, .ifier
the new government cam.' In. offered Mar-
ine hit. (Ollcltcrshlp. Murine living at the
same tlnve offerts.l by Winter the flnancei
jurtfollo in hla new ministry. Mo*lto\
knowing a good thin* when he w»w It. as
proinptl) aoce;-t«xl hrrth .ffers. The finance
office carried a sultry of I2.iw a year, hut
what Field's retainer was worth has never
heen definitely Ir-amed Wllh Mr M..r-
Ine * aid Held now elaborated a still more

! remarkable prop sal, which Is now In
i practical working Tt was nothing lean

than to take over the whole productive
I ;i»t» of the colony and administer rh.-m
!as a bumness enterprise The railway,
j (look, telegraphs, steamers and lands were
I embraced In the s -heme under the follow-

ing conditions:
t.rabliini{ a Colony.

Itel.l aareeU to take over and operate
j the railway for nfty years for ail extra
j 2.500 acres of land to a mile, and he paid
; a million dollars, ca»h down, for the re -

tendon of the ownership at the end of
that period. If he fnilel in the operation
a' an) time .luring the fifty years he 1 st
his money and the line reverted to the
i i Kmy As this co-ntlngcney was extreme

i h Impro a!)!e. t-he tranaaotlon was varv
>H>* a sale f ;he line for 11 'Kin/W- »u*ar-

<? a ted.
The dry dock in 8t John *, built by the

government lo accommodate and repair
the host .f disabled stramers which make
the port e\erv year, h- b -ughl for l.13.i»)0
little more than half Its coat.

Telepraph lines, l.nrn miles In all. which
st con.iwo. h. bought for lltt.OOi). Heagreed to proylde eight steamers to ply

anund the dlff.rtnt sect long of the coast
to airy malls, passengers and freight forthirty year*, for 1150 W a year In subsl-
dies His land grants aggregated over

j 4 ttno.t**) acres of the choicest arable, min-
eral and timber areas in the Island

This contract, for It was transformed
Into a contract with the Winter govern-
ment, made Mr Held the largest land

: owner on earth and gave him control of
a greater variety of franchises than pos-
sessed by any living being A bill giving

! effect to It was Introduced in the legisla-
ture and speedily passed the persu..-iye

? eloquence of Mr Murine aiding largely In
Its acceptance Of course, Ft was not
known that he was Mr. Held s solicitor.
This fact did not leak out for months aft-er. and when It did the gi vernor, Sir Her-
bert Murray, a tine old Rngllsh gentleman
with a well-dey eloped sense of honor, lie-
missed Mr, Morlne from the ministry onan hour'g notice, while an Indignant out-
cry had been raised by the people all
over the colony at the sacjrince of their

i heritage Involved in this deal" with Mr
Reid.

To Ftffht At the Poll*.
In a small, poorly educated and sparsely

nettled province like this a flght with
such a question Involved was certain to
be waged with exceeding bitterness. The
struffgie WHS regarded AS a life and death
one on both Hides, and no effort was
left untried to score a point. The Bond
government appealed to the electorate to
throw off the shackles of this threatened
dictatorship and to preserve the liberties
their forefathers fought for, and the
Refd-Morine party tempted the» working-
men with the prospect of continued work
and wages to follow as a result of Reld's
expenditure of $5,000,000 among them The
Hondites asserted and supported it by an
incautious newspaper Interview which
one of Held's principal officials gave, that
Held intended out of the $6,000,000 he
raised, to hold three millions himself
to recoup him for his outlay on th*- rall-

Henry W. Howgate. aged W. who In 1m served
the government as disbursing officer of the «jgnal
service at Washington, ha* been released from thepenitentiary, after having served aiz rear* for for-gery and falsification at accounts.

The nagthip Kearsargc and the battleship Mas
aachusctts, of the North Atlantic nquadftm. Hear
Admiral Parquhar In command. ha* crowed the baraod entered Peusarola harbor Other vessels of the
fleet are ctpected inside of a w«vk

Harry Ottrnow, a saloon keeper of Marvsville,
Mont.; lUrhard Trem heck. O'nrge Richard and
tJeorge Redlieke, miner*, are under arrest, 'barged
with stealing 1,140 pound* r* ore, worth several thou
aand dollars from the Bald Kutte mine

A *penal fr*»m Cleveland, 0.. says In a fit ofjealous rage late laat night. Martin Terpei, W years
old, fatally stabbed his wife, Caroline. ag«-d 3$ rearsand his son. Matth*w, aged 1* years Then he shot
himself through the heart, dying inetantly

way, on steamers and rolling stock, etc.,
and to apply only the remaining two

. millions to development purpose*. This
I charge the Heldltes evaded by Ignoring
; a direct denial and by reiterating that

Held would spend the whol* sum, and
they retorted by accusing toe Honu.ie*
of Wing the af>o*Ues of stagnation andunprogressl vanes*. Personalities of a
peculiarly pungent character were com-
mon, and the abusive epithets applied
were probably not approached anywhere
else.

According to the Washington correspondent ofthe New York Herald, the sUtue of Per* Marquette
in the statuary hall in tlte capital, *buut which
there «es almost a religiose wu a fo* yt^n
turns out noi to be the sUtue of Per* Maniuatta atall.

William Thilltn. of nncmoatl. a creditor of Henry
Haa<ke. the veteran proprietor of the Volksfrvjn.i
hs* f*.l«d a petition asking for a receiver to take
pu»es*i<m of the Haarke. including <be
Volksfretmd iw wspaper The court has tot actedupon the application.

T>.' mmi»it<ai fot the ;,rt*n/,ii,,e of Sn»U i
furelfr, c.ioUMri* t>« nUUMnral ,4 re*.uUi oeanublp line* to the 1 mr«.| Ktatea ui,<l 8., J4i\oien<». pnwunrtlT the rnJteat ntatev Hmdwi at
l«e>ent r...|iii American i,At cliwfij !:>rojab
Louden, ilaiiil,;rf a:.«i Antwerp

The defeat of Reld at the election put
a itop to his schetn"* hut he U too pon
erful to be Ignored. and must atlll be
counted a* an Important factor In New-
foundland politics. Mi Carrie Nation. i 4 Wu-tiHa. Kan , «homunl.ed am run ani pieturm in ? Mi -.a. h» utnl

ta »\u25a0 .-ef* tail, *bi.b W < T f thrm'.m are e»-
ron«i *be terlarae um only accept*! l,tr Inntn
lbat 'be ma) piuaecuw her vurt < f Mk.

l<xma ftbe rar-eieed flftr letter* in today's mail
Tbe Araeriraa stlpma.ter.' Aaao laiion I,*. been

in rtan Franalaa-r.. ita ohjert Wsne to »'«t
tor the mlant <4 "ueh legoiaium a* ma tie
: ae.led to prtiurt lb* maeter t4 a tu the ,fia
. ba.ga <4 ha ilutiee. One humlrej I:,enatid thip-
ma.leta bar* eliafeal Ilia roll Itraxr'* artli im
wtat4l»hed at Ran Pedro. (WatUa wl Near Turk

The ( oiea-edo *uu TWiei. Aaaoriatioa e.> yim4
reaointkJDa raa|Ue*Un( the Puimdo re»re«ei>l.»t.T«e
la \u25a0\u25a0mtt'.tm to eaplor then b»l en.l.aanta 1.. -je

t« rarirgaf-.iae tba bureau <rf erl ,U<*. upoaj
*eua4ar *ta». \u25a0**<«>« u Ma an Imlesanlctn te
rartavaal on a plane mfc tba bureau of tab* ad 4prueide fee prut*? rompauaalwo for tka xaaua-
atom at aluatluc

liRKtT nsn OF MA*HCRIPT».

Raaalan Dlarot arria-a In Maarkarla
Mar ??!»« a Problem.

The Rtiaalan*. on occupying Mukden,
the capital of Manchuria. secured In
other word* 'looted"-* large quantity of
very valuable Oriental M MS. which, by
command of the Kuxalan government, are
being »en| to St. Petersburg In order to
be submitted to a minute examination at
the hand* of the authorltlea of the Im-
perial library, *ays a St Petersburg cor-
respondent of the tx>ndon Mall

Among the MMB there »h»uld be. ac-
cording to the view of the Russian ex-
perta. many MMS of Oreek and German
classic*. which were plundered and car-
ried away by the Mongols In their wart
of devastation in Eut"ope In the thirteenth
century. Some European scholars have
combated this theory, which was put for-
ward some years ago. but in any case the
question Is likely to be definitely settled
at no distant data.

sP>e Mongols first became known and
feared in Europe by the conqueata of
Jenghla and his house In the thirteenth
century. The Huns were the first wave

! of Mongols to burst over Europe They
even broke Into Itaiy. Before the middle
of the thirteenth century the Mongols had
conqucra?d all Russia and Poland and aJI
Eastern Europe. !-? ignlt*. the bartle
which left Europe helpless baaiwre Uia

I Mongols, was fought in 1241,

ROMAM K OK A UOL.O MIM£.

Stormy »crara Enacted Aroaad a
Rlrh ( alifarnla Property.

Recent dispatches announce that a new
and rich strike has been made at the
Hunker Hill mine, near Redding. Cal.
Romantic and stirring events have been
connected with this property since It was
first worked. Juat forty years ago. From
the beginning It waa claimed by two par-
ties of men. One was headed by Jamer
Eoag, an early settler of Shasta and a
wealthy and prominent man, and the
other by Tarry Hrennan and hla brothers.
One morning Sam Oaaton, representing
the Eoag Interests, was at work on the
claim, when be was a tar tied by the re-
port of ? rifle and a bullet aped close by

< ha mhe rial n Denounce* the t.rah.
English indignation was equally gen-

eral Secretary Chamberlain denounced
it as "the most extraordinary abrogation
of tile functions of a legislature and agovernment that the world has ever
seen." ar.d regretted that he could not
Interfere with the action* of a saif-aov.

GOOD REASONS FOR IT.

I The SacrfH lad PuyvUrllr of
Mew Catarrh Care.

The remarkable IUCCMS and popular-
'ty of the new catarrh cure, Stuart's
Catarrh Tablets, Is largely because It not
only cures catarrh, but because catarrh
sufferers who use these tablet* know
what they are taking Into thctr systems;
no secret Is marie of what they contain;
They are composed >f Hydrastln, blood
root, gualacol and red gum." are pleasant
to the taste, and being dissolved In the
mouth they take Immediate effect upon
the mucous lining of the throat, nasal
passages and the whole respiratory tract

The cures that Stuart's Catarrh Tablets
| have accomplished In old chronic cases

are little short of remarkable, and the
advantages of knowing Just what you
are taking Into your system Is of para-
mount Importance when It Is remembered
that the cocaine or morphine habit has
been frequently contracted as the result
of using secret catarrh remedies, as so

j many of them are well known to contain
these Injurious drugs.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets meet with the
approvaj and cordial support of phy-
sicians because their antiseptic charac-

, ter renders them perfectly safe for the
general p»:hllc to use and their composi-
tion makes them a common sense cure
for all forms of catarrhal trouble.

With nearly all advertise! catarrh
cures it is a matter of guesswork as to
what you are taking into your stoma h,
as the proprietors, while making all sorts
of claims as to what their medicines #rill
do. are very careful to keep it a close
secret as to what they really contain.

This is one reason why Stuart's Catarrh
Tablets have been so widely recommend-
ed. because they are not only pleasant
and convenient to take, but the patient
also knows he is not putting into his
stomach anything of aft injurious char-
acter.

These tablets are sold by druggists
everywhere in the United States and
Canada at fifl cents for complete treat-
ment, and probibly there is no better
remedy ever devised for the permanent
cure of catarrh, whether located In the
head, throat, bronchial tubes or In the
stomach.

T Cure*
men Only

M I)^iß^ategtr^%u

treat men, MEN

of stubborn cases ft*

s single failure nor
DOCTOR TOLSON. unpleasant result hM

Specialist In the Diseases of Men, been reported. Whet IjOf the State Electromedical Institute, have done fornMuwi
701 First Av? Seattle, Wash. ur °iner' 1

I can do for you. Then'
is absolutely no can

of VARICOCELE, STRICTURE OR CONTAGIOUS BLOOD
POISON, RUPTURE, KIDNEY AND URINARY
in any stage that I cannot cure safely, quickly and
permanently. I also cure completely and forever man
who have EMISSIONS, SMALL OR WEAK ORGANS; Pf&
MATURENESS, LAMEHACK, INFLAMMATIONOF BLA&
DER OR KIDNEYS, FAILING MEMORY, NERVOUSNESS,
LOSS OF AMBITION or similar symptoms of
mental and sexual weakness. My counsel is tm to
patients, and to physicians having obstinate cases to '
treat. If you cannot oall at my offloe today, writs
your troubles fully,and I will give you an honest
scientific opinion of your case free. My homo trssfr
ment. by correspondence is always sucoessfUl. Ltgtf
contract in writing, baoked by abundant oapitsl*
given to each patient to hold for my promises.

CALL OR ADDRESS

State Electro-Medital loft
Permmentiy Located it 701 first Av.. tattle, Wist.

GONSULIftIIOI VffifFREE AND GOMft
Office Hours, BA.M.toS P. M. Sundays, 10 A. M. to IP.M. I

The Keeiey Institute,
only genuine Keeiey Institute in Washington and British ColuaMa. I
j J. I?. RAY, Manager. 1

Institute, Kilbourne avenue (take Green Lake or Fremont oar}. OHMS
30 Sullivan Building, Seattle, Wash. s

his head. Then cum* r rain of rifle hallo,
and (iaston was glad to run for hla lift*.
The llrennan party, who were attacking,
celled the hill, erected a barricade and
established a fort red*.

James J-o.ig went to KherllT John Fol-
lanßbee. who organised a posse and
marched to retake the mine. The sheriff
In loud term* demanded a surrender. Not
a word came In answer, hut from every
loophole of the rude fortress the attack-
ing party could see a gleaming rifle barrel
pointed. The redoubt seemed absolutely
Impregnable For weeks the Hrennan
party held the place, but finally their vig-
ilance relaxed and l.oag again secured
possession by a strategic move. He then
stocked an arsenal on the summit with
Winchesters and six-shooters and placed
a guard In charge. Hut the Hrennans
were on the alert, and one day when !h«
guard stepped away from his gun for a
moment they rushed In and carried off all
the weapons.

The leaders of the party that stole the
arms were arrested and taken before
Judge O. C. Hush, now of the Itnuk of
Shasta County, for examination ou a Sun-
day. The old curt house was crowded by
representatives of both sides. Hob Hav-
rllla, a stalwart Kentucklan. struck a
man with his cane. Revolvers were
drawn and a doien men were In peril of
being killed Judge Hush quelled the dis-
turbance and he was elected county judge
for his heroism.

The title to the Hunker Hill mine, from
which harrow loads of gold were once
wheeled In one day. was In court for
many years. James I*oag died, and his
Widow was finally given possession. Many
of the rich claimants were Impoverished
by the litigation.

I.ord Salisbury's ( lerleal «t«n.

"The It»\ I»rJ Wllilam Cecil." nay* «ie
I»iul»n Chronlilf. "bcarn a utrwig rr-
wmaimo to 111* father, Ix»ril Sallnbury.
Thl» IlkeiMM t« enhanced by hi* wearing
of a full "eard. Hi* pulpit oratory U at-
tractive, hut ;u> hta vocal iMwcrw «re not
lfr> robu*t. It W with difficulty hta word*
»te heard at a diirtan. <\u25a0 At time* he .anpu h hi- voire | n a tiljn, ahrlll temp, am]
on nuth oecaaliw* he -an imtke himself
h«*ra over a rotieldw-ahln arefi."

f iiberet, |? f.erinnu>,
In Uermany *7.?»*» pernon*. or one-thirty-

ninth of ttif total number of thoee dying
ea.-h year hetw««n th® «*»? of IS and
year*. lose th«4r lives boonusn of tubercu-
loeW.
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#(groU can have tin J
beat B®rvk» la 1
the city. 1

£ Busineaa Lunoh ftOBI |1

\ 11 to 4 p. m. 1
i French Dinner, m*ta 1
g room, 1
I 50 Cents; 1

I g Annt x, I

\ 75 Cents. I
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Just Received
Imported <anary gM.
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MARK LONO*gj*
I With Mark Tea Sule

1 SlO Beo.nd Avenue. rl*^

1
tor to* trade 1
Nonpareil. Mlnlaa, I
and Small Pica. "*tU iirWr~ ' I
flail m aMraaa 1

PERHAPS

?
Youart thinking ol
giving your ton or
daughter a New
Year's gift. We
know of nothing
more tuitable and
acceptable than a

Reminjrton typewriter. It will {ire
pleature the entire year.

11l c. NILES,
REMINGTON DEALER,

W Own i Straet.


